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A MESSAGE FROM JOSH, LEAD PASTOR

We do this in three relationships.
Our vision is to SHOW LOVE

We are TRANSFORMED BY the love of Jesus.

We are UNITED IN the love of Jesus.

We are SENT WITH the love of Jesus.

What an incredible year! This is the first congregational 
report of City Church, and I am incredibly honored to let 
you know it was an impactful year of ministry! Thank you 
so much for your support of God’s call to love the city of 
Albany through the ministry of City Church. On behalf 
of my family and the staff, thank you for being a church 
family that exceedingly exhibits generosity and love for 
the community. As your pastor, my favorite highlight was 
the 26 new people baptized this past year! God is good!

It was a joy leading our church to listen to God in this 
season of unity and casting a new vision. As we launched 
our new direction, the show love series was no doubt 
a catalyst of the year. We had the largest city group 
response we have ever had, and our online community 
thrived through daily 8@8 and Sunday online services. 
I am pleased to report that your church is financially 
stable, debt free, relationally growing, and spiritually 
maturing. However, I believe we can go deeper. This is 
why our word for 2022 is DEEPER.

Your pastors, staff, and leadership are deeply committed 
to making an impact for the Kingdom of God. Let 
this report be a springboard to all God has in 2022 
and beyond. Our desire as a leadership team is to be 
transformed, united and sent with love. I look forward to 
seeing how God moves us in 2022. Let’s show love!
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210
Average Sunday 
In-Person Attendance

83
Average Online Attendance

26
Baptisms

YEAR IN REVIEW

179
New Members

$992,921
Total Giving in 2021

We love because he first loved us.  
1 John 4:19
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In 2021 we launched For Albany to 1) partner with other 
not for profit organizations in Albany to help them serve 
others; 2) encourage and bless people who are helping 
those most in need; and 3) provide emergency assistance 
to individuals and families to help them make it through 
tough circumstances.

In November, the church family gave gift cards and toiletries 
to Jackson Street for their use in working with the kids. In 
December, the church family gave brand new pajamas of all 
sizes for men, women, and children to FISH of Albany to give 
to individuals and families who need them. Toward the end 
of the year, we asked Natural Sprinkles, a Christian-owned 
company downtown, to bake 750 cookies. We provided 
the cookies, along with a message of love and thanks for 
their service, to all employees of Albany General Hospital 
and Samaritan Evergreen Hospice. Through our Emergency 
Assistance Program, we provided $7,600 to individuals and 
families in crisis during the year.

Our first chance to partner with another not for profit 
organization in 2022 is already underway. We are having 
a blanket drive for new, twin-sized blankets for use at 2nd 
Chance, the only emergency shelter in Albany where whole 
families can stay together. We will be continuing to look for 
ways to bless those who are serving others in 2022 and 
we will administer our emergency services program on an 
ongoing basis. 

“Your partnership and support have provided hope to our employees 
that is invaluable.” 

DAN KETERI, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, 
SAMARITAN ALBANY GENERAL HOSPITAL
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At City Church, we believe that one of the best ways that 
real life transformation happens is in community, when 
we are connecting with other believers. This allows us to 
lift one another up as we grow in the love of God together. 
This is the purpose behind City Groups. 

City Groups are groups of 8-16 people who live out the 
vision of the church to SHOW LOVE in our city. We have 
weekly sermon based questions sent to groups each week. 
We have a variety of groups that meet at all different 
times throughout the week. 

There are currently 20 active city groups, ranging from 
young adults, families, seniors, and intergenerational 
groups. These groups meet together throughout the week 
and engage in conversation, sharing life together and 
taking time to pray for one another. At the end of 2020, 
we had 9 City Groups meeting, and we wanted to add 10 
more. Thank you to all of the leaders who helped to make 
that goal a reality! 

In 2021, our City Groups participated in many different 
service opportunities throughout our community. We are 
hoping to grow and expand those opportunities to meet 
our community right where they are at, and show the love 
of Jesus to our city. These opportunities help to bond the 
group and build friendships, as well as do good for our 
community. We are looking forward to what God will do 
through our City Groups in 2022!

“Living life in a City Group is where you will feel safe, loved, and 
able to share your most personal thoughts. You learn through 

scripture and group members how God will touch your life”

DARLENE LOMAX AND REGINIA MILLARD
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“Mrs. Dyan, I love it when you tell us about Jesus!” 

2021 was a year of experiencing 
God’s faithfulness. We finished off 
the school year strongly with our 
Online Learning Co-op by leading 5 of the co-op students 
to salvation and baptizing 7 of the kids and their family 
members. 

Over the summer we hosted two summer school programs 
with 20 students in each program, helping the kids who 
were struggling academically to get back on track after a 
year of online learning. We also provided an arts and drama 
camp and the kids did a wonderful job performing for 
friends and family. 

In the fall we launched Ohana Homeschool Co-op to provide 
social engagement and support for families who have made 
the decision to homeschool. While the kids participate 
in various classes, their parents meet together and are 
encouraged and equipped in their homeschool journey. Both 
the Online Learning Co-op and Ohana have been effective 
gateways to introduce new families to the church.

On Sundays our children faithfully participated in each 
of the church’s Show Love Initiatives, expressing their 
generosity in countless small ways. We delivered over 50 
backpacks filled with school supplies to Sunrise Elementary 
and dropped off as many gifts as part of our Giving Tree toy 
drive. In October we hosted a carnival outreach event for 
our neighborhood families, which was a huge success with 
around 700 people attending.

In 2022, City Kids will continue to SHOW LOVE by serving 
families in our church and community through GEMS and 
Trail Life, Ohana Homeschool Co-op, and through MOPS, a 
ministry to young families with preschool age children. 

CO-OP STUDENT
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In 2021 students were able to share their transformation 
stories with one another and see how God is moving in their 
own life, the life of their leaders, and the life of their peers. 
Students are becoming more aware that sharing about their 
“God moments” can make a huge impact on those around 
them.

There were many youth activities and events in 2021 that 
helped students connect with one another, the community, 
and with their relationship with Jesus. Some highlights from 
the year with our middle school students were dinners that 
we shared together, the “Weird-olympic” minute to win it 
game nights, and serving on Sunday mornings making sack 
lunches for the Helping Hands Homeless Shelter. Some 
highlights with our high school students were Sunday night 
chill nights, our Late Night Game night that had over 40+ 
students attend, and our Soccer Camp/Serve Week. During 
Serve Week, 15 students put on an elementary soccer camp 
at Sunrise Elementary and served at different areas in our 
community such as FISH and The Boys and Girls Club. 

The focus for CTY YTH in 2022 is Leadership - students 
leading students. We are going to do this by having times 
for students to speak at youth events along with some 
student-led youth group nights. Join with me this year 
in praying for our students as they grow deeper in their 
relationship with Jesus and becoming disciples for Him.

“I go to youth group because I enjoy going to a place where there are adults that 
make talking about Jesus fun and very relatable. I feel like I can go there and 
take my friends and not be worried about if they will feel included, because I 

know we will always be welcome there.” 

MORGAN JONES
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“Our new worship team nights have changed a collection of almost-strangers 
from all walks of life into a cross-generational team of mutually supportive 
people. It’s incredible how much joy we all get out of supporting each other.”

What an awesome year we had in City Worship! Getting 
to see the Lord move, hearing stories of his faithfulness 
in people’s lives, seeing him do new things in places 
that people thought were dead, and lifting up his name 
together was an honor this year. 

As we entered this year, we wanted to help our church 
better understand the vision of SHOW LOVE and be 
transformed, united and sent in love through our worship 
together. We did this not just through singing, but through 
practicing God’s presence in our everyday lives. Through 
Sunday mornings, times of prayer, worship nights, city 
groups, and Show Love initiatives, our team was able to 
lead worship in our church and around our city. 

As a team, we had great times of fun and connection 
this year together. We had team nights where we played 
games, talked about worship, and prayed for each other 
and our church. We had two summer BBQ’s where we 
threw water balloons at each other, ate hot dogs and 
hamburgers, competed in corn hole and enjoyed each 
other’s company. 

As we head into 2022, we are a team that loves the Lord, 
loves being in his presence, and loves spending time with 
each other and with our church community. We can’t wait 
to see what the Lord does in 2022. TOM ELLIOTT
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“A big thanks to City Church for literally years of prayer 
and financial support.”

In 2021, City Church has supported many local ministries 
and has also supported multiple local missionaries. One 
local missionary we supported was Bailey Palmer, a Campus 
Outreach Pastor at Oregon State University. Another local 
missionary we supported was Sheri Wardlaw, who works 
with a team that disciples women in Africa. We have been 
able to give financial support, encouragement, and prayers 
to our local missionaries.

Globally, we partnered with three missionaries to help them 
SHOW LOVE all over the world - Rancho Santa Marta in 
Mexico, Mission 2535 in the Dominican Republic, and Kevin 
and Debbie Nelson in the Ukraine. 

In 2021, we were able to give over $50,000 to our 
missionaries! We were able to send 700lbs of beans 
and rice to Rancho Santa Marta to help feed kids at the 
orphanage. In the Ukraine we helped provide funds so that 
food bags could be given in the Eastern War zone and to 
refugees throughout Ukraine. Titus Conn was a student who 
interned with Mission 2535 last summer and helped with 
their Dump Ministry, which provides food to the hungry 
and shares the Gospel. 

As a church, we hope to increase our connections with our 
missionaries in 2022 and look forward to sending people 
to participate in short term missions. We will be able to go 
to Rancho Santa Marta and help with building their Media 
Center, we will go to Ukraine and participate in English 
Camps, and we will go to the Dominican Republic and help 
with the building of Casa de Mateo.

KEVIN & DEBBIE NELSON
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REVENUE: 
General Giving                 
Interest/Rental Income          
Restricted Funds                  
Jump Start Giving                        
Other                                       

Total                                   $  1,049,701

EXPENSES:
Personnel                      
Operations                      
Ministries                          
Missions                           
Restricted Funds              

Total                                $    925,806

FINANCIALS

Revenue over Expenses  $123,895

II CORINTHIANS 9:6-7 
...whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever 
sows bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each one must 
give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under 
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 

54%
Global

$54,040

45%
Local

$44,500

Missions Giving: $95,540

Assets: December 31, 2020

$2,436,020
Assets

 $ 935,355
 $ 56,780
 $ 29,822
 $ 9,965
 $ 17,779 

 $ 462,207
 $ 224,346
 $ 82,816
 $ 98,540
 $ 57,897



2418 Geary Street SE
Albany, OR 97322

albanycitychurch.org 541.926.4762         #showlove


